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I AM INVINCIBLE mares carry Green Desert, who along with Officiating’s grandsire Arch, traces to COURTLY 

DEE. Green Desert also sex balances Danzig, with Arch being out of a daughter of Danzig. I Am Invincible also 

carries Kris, a brother to Diesis in Officiating’s pedigree. I Am Invincible traces to PARAFFIN, who is also the tail 

female ancestress of Officiating. 

 

DUBAWI is by Dubai Millennium, who traces to taproot mare CHANGE WATER, from which Dixie Union and Fort 

Wood in Officiating also hail. In addition, Dubawi carries daughters of Roberto and Seeking The Gold – both 

individuals represented by sons in Officiating. This creates a very well balanced mating. 

 

Another CHANGE WATER descendant to reinforce Dixie Union and Fort Wood in Officiating is Bianconi, sire of 

NICCONI. Bianconi is a son of Danzig, balancing the daughter in Officiating’s grandsire, Arch. Nicconi’s dam offers 

another line to Sadler’s Wells and introduces Bletchingly, who is from the same family as Danzig. 

 

Mares by or carrying NORTHERN METEOR provide very strong reinforcement to one of the most successful 

families worldwide – that of GOODY TWO SHOES. Represented in Officiating by Blame and Sadler’s Wells, 

Northern Meteor offers Sadler’s Wells’ brother Fairy King as well as his own tail female line. His second dam Scuff 

is a sister to Special, not only dam of Sadler’s Wells and Fairy King, but also Blame’s second dam Bound. 

 

Officiating carries five lines to Northern Dancer. Fellow ALMAHMOUD family member, Halo can be found on 

SEBRING’s sire line. Apart from ALMAHMOUD, Sebring’s sire More Than Ready carries Hail To Reason, Northern 

Dancer (through a daughter), Buckpasser and Mr Prospector – all key ancestors in the pedigree of Officiating’s 

sire, Blame. 

 

Arch’s damsire is Danzig, creating the opportunity to sex balance this predominant ancestor when mating 

Officiating with daughters of Danzig sons, such as proven broodmare sire, Fastnet Rock, who also sex balances 

Nijinsky II. His son SMART MISSILE is a direct descendant of GOODY TWO SHOES, also ancestress of Blame 

and Sadler’s Wells in Officiating. They all share the taproot mare ROUGH SHOD on their distaff lines. Roberto 

and Alydar are other notable duplications. 

 

Sadler’s Wells’ son High Chaparral, sire of SO YOU THINK, creates a duplication of this influence, which is 

bolstered by fellow GOODY TWO SHOES family member, Officiating’s sire Blame. High Chaparral also carries 

Kris, a brother to Diesis in Officiating’s pedigree. So You Think’s damsire Tights is a son of Nijinsky II, creating a 

speed-producing sex balanced duplication to this otherwise Classic influence. 

 

SHAMARDAL mares are also appealing with Officiating. Nijinsky II in his pedigree works very well with Storm 

Cat, grandsire of Shamardal. Officiating’s sire Blame has produced a G1 winner, G2 winner and four G3 winners 

out of mares carrying Storm Cat. Machiavellian, two lines to Halo, and another line to Northern Dancer in 

Shamardal, boost the five lines to Northern Dancer in Officiating, all tracing to ALMAHMOUD. In addition, Roberto 

is sex balanced in this mating. 

 


